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CdATti WITH 
MEN

YOUNt*

LIVE ONE DAY AT A TIME
Lord, for tomorrow and its needs 

I do not pray ;
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin 

Just for today.
Let me both diligently work,

And duly pray ;
Let me be kind in word and deed 

Just for today.
Let me be slow to do my will,

Prompt to obey ;
Help me to mortify my fieeh 

Just for today.
Let me no wrong or idle word 

Unthinking say ;
Set Thou a seal upon my lips 

Just for today.
Let me in season, Lord, be grave,

In season gay ;
Lei me be faithful to Thy grace 

Just for today.
And if today my earthly life 

Should ebb away,
Give me Thy sacraments divine,

Sweet Lord, today.
In Purgatory’s cleansing fires 

Brief be my stay ;
Oh, bid me, if today I die,

Go home today.
So, for tomorrow and its needs 

1 do not pray ;
But keep roe^guide me, love me Lord, 

Just for today.
-Cardinal Newman

TIIE KEY TO HAPPY LIVING
The rewards of life are for service. 

And the penalties of life are for self- 
indulgence. Human service is the 
highest form of self interest. It is a 
movement in the line of self-preser
vation.

We preserve our sanity only as we 
forget self in service. To center on 
oneself and forget our relationship 
to society is to summon misery, and 
misery means disease, dissolution— 
death.

Just a few plain rules, and the 
whole matter ot life is automatic and 
self lubricating.

Health is a habit. Drugs and 
chemicals that work while you sleep 
are a little later on going to prevent 
you working when awake. What we 
want is to be very much awake in 
the daytime and very much asleep at 
night. And these things are possible 
only to people who eat the right kind 
of food, think good thoughts, and ob
serve the everyday, common laws of 
health.

It is a mistake to blame the medi
cal fraternity. The fact is physicians 
minister to the prejudices of the 
times. Doctors are men, just like 
the rest of us. We haVfe better doc 
tors nowadays than ever before in all 
history.

Nature intended that each animal 
should live to an age approximately 
five times the number of years which 
it takes to reach its bodily* maturity. 
Man reaches his height and maximum 
strength at twenty : and should there
fore live to be a hundred.

The brain, being the last organ de 
veloped, and growing until man is 
past seventy, should sit secure and 
watch every other organ decline. As 
it is, the brain, with over one-half of 
the individuals who live to be seven
ty, loses its power before the hands 
and feet : and death reaps something 
less than a man.

.Health is the most natural thing 
in the world. It is natural to be 
healthy because we are a part of na
ture—we are nature. Nature is try
ing hard to keep us well because she 
needs uu in her business. Action is 
the one law of nature : everything is 
in motion.

Keep at work, have a vocation and 
an avocation—a job and a hobby. 
Do not overeat. Do not undar- 
breathe. Live out-of doors as much 
a» possible. Work, pray, play, study, 
laugh—flavor all with love, and you 
have the key to happy living.

PRIEST AND INVENTOR
Two young men—hardly more than 

boys—worked side by side in the 
office of the Cambria Steel Company 
at Johnstown, Pa. One was Charles 
M. Schwab, now the steel king who 
was recently made director of Amer
ica’s all important shipbuilding pro
gram. This is a story of the other 
man.

He is Thomas J. Glynn—Rev. Thos. 
J. Glynn, it is now; priest, author, 
audinventor. Yes, inventor! Father 
Glynn is a priest with a mechanic »1 
turn of mind and he has to his credit 
a score or more of inventions, many 
of which are in use.

His story is in striking contrast 
ywith that of his former co worker, 
Schwab, for, at the Rge of fifty-eight, 
he has retired because of ill health, 
and leads a quiet life in Beaver Falls, 
Pa., a pretty little town just across 
the Ohio line, between Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh. He is acting chaplain of 
Providence Hospital there, and de
votes his time to this work and to 
his inventions.

His life h>is been one of constant 
sacrifice of personal ambition, and, if 
he has not won the fame that has 
come to Schwab he is no less deserv
ing. He has refused to patent hie 
inventions, leaving them free for the 
use of all and for “ the good of hu 
inanity'.”

Father Glynn was born in Ireland, 
and was brought to this country by 
his parents when he was a year old. 
He was educated in the public schools 
of Johnstown, Pa., and finally got a 
job in the office of the Cambria 
works, where he became Schwab’s 
friend. At about the same time that 
Schwab left for the Bethlehem Steel 
Works, where he rose to fame and 
fortune, his companion decided to 
enter the priesthood. He was or
dained on April 25, 1893, and after 
serving as an assistant rector for five 
years he became pastor of St. Joseph’s 
church, North Oakland, Pa. After

five years’ service there he spent 
many years as Pastor of St. Peter’s 
church at Browns ville, Pa.

When he eft Brownsville to retire 
a few years ago, hie church had be 
come the mother church of sixteen 
new parishes under hie leadership. 
He had paid the debt on u new paro
chial residence at Coal Center and 
had built a new church at Lucyville. 
In spite of all of hie busy activity 
he had found time to write and pub 
lish several books of essays and 
poems and to work out many inven
tions.

One of his first inventions was a 
circular, all steel mail, express and 
caboose car. Later he found this de
vice in use at San Diego, Cal., with 
thirteen improvements by others.— 
Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

SHORT SKETCH OF LIVES OF 
SAINTS OF THE WEEK

OCTOBER 29.—ST. NARCISSUS, BISHOP

St. Narcissus was consecrated 
Bishop of Jerusalem about the year 
180. He was already an old man, 
and God attested his merits by many 
miracles, which were long held in 
memory by the Christians of Jeru
salem. One Holy Saturday in the 
church the faithful were in great 
trouble, because no oil could be 
found for the lamps which were 
used for the Paschal feast. St. Nar
cissus bade them draw water from a 
neighboring well, and, praying over 
it, told them to put it in the lamps.
It was changed into oil, and long 
after some of this oil was preserved 
at Jerusalem in memory of the mir
acle. But the very virtue of the 
Saint made him enemies, and three 
wretched men charged him with an 
atrocious crime. They confirmed 
their testimony by horrible impre
cations : the first prayed that he 
might perish by lire, the second that 
he might be wasted by leprosy, the 
third that be might be struck blind, 
if they charged their bishop falsely. 
The holy bishop had long desired a 
life of solitude, and he withdrew sec 
retly into the desert, leaving the 
Church in peace. But God spoke for 
His servant, and the bishop’s accusers 
suffered the penalties they had 
invoked. Then Narcissus returned 
to Jerusalem and resumed his office.
He died in extreme old age, bishop tu 
the last.

OCTOBER 30.—8T. MARCELL US, THE 
CENTURION, MARTYR

The birthday of the Emperor Max- 
imian Hercules, in the year 298, was 
celebrated with exbraordinaiy feast
ing and solemnity. Marceline, a 
Christian centurion or captain in the 
legion of Trajan, then posted in 
Spain, not to defile himself with 
taking part in those impious abom
inations, left his company, declaring 
aloud that he was a soldier of Jesus 
Christ the eternal King. He was at 
once committed to prison. When 
the festival was over, Marceline was 
brought before a judge, and, having 
declared his faith, was sent under a 
strong guard to Aurelian Agricolaus, 
vicar to the prefect of the pretorium, 
who passed sentence of death upon 
him. St. Marceline was forthwith 
led to execution, and beheaded on 
the 30th of October. Caesian, the 
secretary or notary of the court, 
refused to write the sentence pro 
nounced against the martyr, because 
it was unjust. He was immediately 
hurried to prison and was beheaded, 
about a month after, on the 3d ot 
December.

OCTOBER 31.—ST. QUINTIN, MARTYR

St. Quintin was a Roman, de
scended from a senatorial family. 
Full of zeal for the kingdom of Jesus 
Christ, be left his country, and, 
attended by St. Lucian of Beauvais, 
made bis way to Gaul. They 
preached the faith together in that 
country till they reached Amiens 
in Picardy, where they parted. 
Lucian went to Beauvais, and 
having sown the seeds of divioe 
faith in tho hearts of many, received 
the crown of martyrdom in that 
city. St. Quintin stayed at Amiens 
endeavoring by bis prayers and 
labors to make that country a por
tion of Our Lord’s inheritance. He 
was seized, thrown into prison, and 
loaded with chains. Finding the 
holy preacher procf against promises 
and threats, the magistrate con 
demntd him to tho most barbarous 
torture. His body was then pierced 
with two iron wires from the neck to 
the thighs, end iron nails were 
thrust under his nails, and in his 
flesh in many places, particularly 
into his skull ; and, lastly, his head 
was cut off. Ilis death happened on 
the 31st of October, 287,

NOVEMBER 1.—ALL SAINTS

The Church pays, day by day, a 
special veneration to some one of 
the holy men and women who have 
helped to establish it by their blood, 
develop it by their labors, or edify it 
by their virtues. But, in addition to 
those whom the Church honors by 
special designation, or has inscribed 
in her calendar, how many martyrs 
are there whose names are not 
recorded ! How many humble vir
gins and holy penitents 1 How 
many just and holy anchorites or 
young children snatched away in 
their innocence ! How many Chris
tians who have died in grace, whose 
merits are known only to God, and 
who are themselves known only in 
heaven 1 Now should we forget 
those who remember us in their 
intercessions ? Besides, are they 
not our brethren, our ancestors, 
friends, and fellow-Christians, with 
whom we have lived in dally oom- 
pauionship - in other words, our own

family ? Yea, it is one family ; and 
our place is marked out in this home 
of eternal light and eternal love.

NOVEMBER 2.—ALL-BOUL8 
The Church teaches us that the 

souls of the just who have left the 
world soiled with the stain of venial 
sin remain for a time in a place of 
expiation, where they suffer such 
punishment as may be due their 
offences. It is a matter of faith that 
these suffering souls are relieved by 
the intercession of the Saints in 
heaven and by the prayers of the 
faithful Upon earth. To pray for the 
dead is, then, both an act of charity 
and of piety. We read in Holy Scrip 
ture : “ It is a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead, that 
they may be loosed from sins.” And 
when Our Lord inspired St. Odilo, 
Abbot at Cluny, towards the close of 
the tenth century, to establish in his 
order a general commemoration of 
all tho faithful departed, it was soon 
adopted by the whole Western 
Church, and has been continued 
unceasingly to our day. Let us, 
then, ever bear in mind the dead 
and offer up our prayers for them. 
By showing this mercy to the suffer
ing souls in purgatory, we shall be 
particularly entitled to be treated 
with mercy at our departure from 
this world, and to share more abun 
dantly in the general suffrages of the 
Church, continually offered for all 
who have slept in Christ.

STRANGE INCIDENT OF 
PARIS BOMBARDMENT

OUR CHIEF WORK
is in acting an Executor under Wills and as Administrator of Estates, Ask for our 
Booklet : "The Will That Really Provides." or consult us and we will gladly'give full 
information. Correspondence invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Accounts, and allow withdrawals by cheque.

We Pay 6%
Interest on stated sums of money for investment for terms of from two to five years.

We Collect
Rents, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties in trust for the 
owners at ordinary agency fees.

We Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their investments attended to and the! income delivered to 
them through our Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at $8.00 per annum.

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Write us for free advice on any financial matter.

The Roman Catbolio Church was 
then, as it ie now, a great democracy. ! 
There was no peasant so humble 
that he might not become a priest, 
no priest so obscure that he might j 
not become the Pope of Christendom, 
and every chancellory in Europe, | 
every court in Europe, was ruled by j 
these learned, trained and nccom j 
plished men, the priesthood of that 
great and dominant body.

What kept government alive dur 
ing the Middle Ages was this con 
étant rise of sap from the bottom, ! 
from the rank and file of the great 
body of the people through the free 
channels of the priesthood.

STAMMERING
or etutterlnfi overtume positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

K.lTCIIENIiK, - CANADA

HOW A WORKMAN AND HIS 
FAMILY WERE SPARED

Paris Correspondence of The Catholic Times
In connection with the bombard

ments of Paris by “ Bertha,” I have 
been told a story, strictly true, that 
excited a very lively interest in 
suburb where the German ennnon 
has caused more than one tragedy 
Some months ago a nun belonging to 
the Little Sisters of the Assumption 
who as readers of The Catholic Times 
know, are, in a very literal sense, the 
servants of the poor, was hurrying 
towards a sick bed, in that particular 
suburb, when she was met by a work
man who stopped her to make 
inquiries fts to where he ought to 
send his little girls to schools. “ I 
am not very devout,” he confessed,
“ but I want them to be brought up 
properly, and my wife is too busy to 
see about it. The nun, who like all 
members of her community, is 
accustomed to be consulted by the 
people living near the convent on 
every possible subject, gave the 
required information. Moreover, 
she went to see the family, recom
mended the little girls to the Catholic 
teachers and persuaded the good man 
to come to the meetings that are organ
ized in the Sisters’ chapel for the 
workmen of the suburb. At Easter 
he made hie Communion with the 
rest, and from that day a flag, with 
the Sacred Heart embroidered on the 
national colors, was hanging in this 
shoemaker’s ehop and he continued 
to attend the chapel on Sundays. 
His wife, however, was always “ too 
busy ” to do likewise.

On July 15, in tho evening, the 
Superioress of the convent had a 
visit from him. Out of a basket he 
pulled a piece of metal; tae size of 
two fists, and, much moved, told bis 
story. “ Bertha ” had been silent 
since May. At half-past two on July 
15, the well known sound of the big 
cannon was again heard. A few 
minutes before, the shoemaker, by a 
sudden inspiration, went to fetch 
some bread for his family. Hearing 
the explosion close by, he hurried 
home and found that three persons 
had just been killed in the house 
close to his. In his own workshop, 
bis wife was unhurt ; the two little 
girls were slightly scratched by a bit 
of shell, so slightly that the skin was 
barely marked; on the baby’s per
ambulator, in which it was asleep, 
fell a tiny bit of metal that did no 
harm, either to the sleeper or the 
carriage, and on the chair, where, a 
few minutes before, the shoemaker 
sat, was a big piece ot metal, the size 
of two fists, yet the chair was not 
broken. “ God has been very kind 
to us,” said the man, and when 
according to hie custom, President 
Poincare visited the scene or the 
explosion, he answered the President’s 
congratulations by pointing to his 
flag. “ It is He w ho preserved ue,” 
he said simply. That same evening 
be went to tell the story to his 
friends, the nuns, carrying in a 
basket the pieces ot metal that bad 
so nearly proved fatal to him and to 
bis family. The nexï Sunday a Mass 
was said at bis request in the Sisters’ 
chrpel to thank God for His signal 
protection. The shoemaker and his 
wife went to confession before Muss 
and received Holy Communion, sur
rounded by the little girls, whose 
hurts are insignificant. God’s works 
are sometimes performed by strange 
means. Here “ Bertha ” did the 
works of a missionary toward the 
good woman who, for years, had 
never “ found time ” to approach 
the^Sacraments. v

ST. ROCH

SAVED BY THE CHURCH

“ThePresident Wilson in his book 
New Freedom ” says :

The only reason why government 
did not suffer dry rot in the Middle 
Ages under the aristocratic system 
which then prevailed was that so 
many of the men who were effioieiit 
instruments of government were 
drawn from the Church ; from that 
great religious body which was then 
the only Church, that body which is 
now distinguished from other relig
ious bodies as the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Standard Library
60c. Each, Postpaid

UNIVERSAL protector against
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 

Belief in the intercession of the 
saints has always been taught in the i 
Church, and the faithful have ever ! 
been encouraged to pray to them for j 
assistance, especially in times of sore j 
distress.

The faith and piety of the people 
in all ages have prompted them to 
have recourse to these special friends 
of God for cure or alleviation of cer
tain ills or afflictions. During tho 
present epidemic wo naturally turn 
to the saint whose intercession has 
been so powerful and efficacious 
under similar conditions — Saint 
Rooh.

Dom Gueranger, in his wonderful 
work entitled “ The Liturgical Year,” 
published in 1867, preludes the sketch 
of this saint in words that well apply 
to our own times :

“ Three days of famine, three 
months of defeats, three years of 
pestilence ; the choice given to the 
guilty David between those three 
measures of expiation, shows them 
to be equivalent before the justice 
of God. The terrible scourge, which 
makes more havoc in three days than 
would famine or a disastrous war 
in months and years, showed 
in the fourteenth century that it 
kept its sad pre-eminence ; the Black 
Death covered the world with a 
mantle of mourning and robbed it 
of a third of its inhabitants.

“ Doubtless tbe world bad never 
so well merited the terrible warning; 
the graces of sanctity poured in pro
fusion on tbe preceding century had 
but checked for a ubile the defection 
of the nations ; every embankment 
being now broken down, entrance 
was given to the irresistible tide of 
schism, reform and revolution by 
which the world must die. Never
theless God has mercy as long as 
life lasts and "while striking sinful 
mankind, He gave them at the same 
time the saint predestined to appease 
His vengeance. /

“ At his birth he appeared marked 
with the cross. When a young man 
he distributed his goods to the poor, 
and leaving his family and country, 
became a pilgrim for Christ’s sake. 
Leaving his native city—Montpellier, 
France—and going to Italy to visit 
the sanctuaries, he there found the 
cities devastated by a terrible plague. 
Roch took up his abede among the 
dead and dying, burying the former 
and healing the latter with the sign 
of the cress. Himself stricken with 
the evil, he hid himself so as to 
suffer alone, and a dog brought him 
food. When, cured by God, he re
turned to Montpellier it was only 
to be seized as a spy and thrown into 
prison, where after five years he died. 
Such are Thy dealings with Thy 
elect, O Wisdom of God l But no 
sooner was be dead than prodigies 
burst forth, making known his origin 
and history, revealing the power lie 
still enjoyed of delivering from pestil
ence those who had recourse to him.

“ The reputation of his influence, 
increased by fr» eh benefits at each 
visitation of plague, cav.sed his cultue 
to become popular.

“ It is said that devotion to him 
was greatly increased at the Council 
of Constance when, in order to avert 
the pestilence, raging at that time, 
the image of Saint Roch was, with 
the approbation of tho Bishops, 
carried solemnly through that town 
followed by all the people. Thus 
devotion to the saint has spread in 
a wonderful way, through the whole 
world, and he ban been piously de 
Glared the universal protector against 
contagious diseases. His feast is 
observed in the Church on August 
16. The prayer recited by the 
Church on that day, and which is 
recommended to be said often by the 
faithful in times of pestilence, is as 
follows :

“ We .beseech Thee, () Lord, pro
tect Thy people in Thy unceasing 
goodness and through the merits of 
Blessed Roch, preserve them from 
every contagion of soul and body, 
through Christ Our Lord. Amen.”

The Health Bath
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

HEALTH SOAP
and thexantiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life 
buoy soap hath sends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness
The carbolic odour 
in Lijebuoy is a sign 
of ils protective 
Qualities quickly 
vanishing after

Old
Dutch

Cleanser
for cleaning 
and scouring:— 

Tinware 
Graniteware 
Woodwork 
Oilcloth 
Linoleum 
Enamelled Sinks 
and Bath Tubs 
Cutlery 
Refrigerators
Better and cheaper 

than Soap.
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Adventures of Four Young Americans.
E, Dehunarc. This book describes the stimai 
times during their trip abioad and the expertsT' 
of Johnny who was lost in lire Catacombs.

Arooul, the Englishman, by Francis A veling.
Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptte 

O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, murder an< 
such pastimes are managed and justice admints 
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci
dent# in other lands. The story tells of the hero! 
lives of our I ish grandfathers and grandmother* 
There is no lack of incident and aorident. Fo 
those interested in Irish history of these later day- 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a goer

A rabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven wttt 

st-ands of history are daik threads of jealous) 
plots and forgeries; but there are also brigb' 
weavings of love; and. of course, all’s well th» 
ends well.

Back to Home, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 
Being a Series of Private Letters, etc., addressed i 
an Anglican Clergyman.

By The Royal Road, by Marie Haultmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Mannioi 

by J. A. Taylor. 11 is a t rue portrait of the Cardins 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realize*

Catholic Pioneers of America. By John O'Kant 
Murray, New edition revised. From the btrui t 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to tha death of Fathi 
Badin. 1853.

Clarence Balmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Tbi 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality au< 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of th 
adventurers of a college boy.

Converts to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman. Bit 
graphical List of the Most Notable Converts t 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom do; 
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmma, by Anna T. Sadlier. Thi 
story of a chivalrous lovei and of the faacinatini 
Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading.'“kneTisT.

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto. Ont.

Economize !
USE

Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by

Edgar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, b) 
Louis Vou Hammerstem, S. J. Some of his book 
have gained a world wide renown and spread hi 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist 
who is up to-date in every bianch of Protestan 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a ne? 
proof of his apologetic genius and enteiprise.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An intereetinj 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. Th 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting t 
Russia and Siberia,

Fiordalisa. By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quail 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an artii 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful yotm, 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Thu 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lov 
story, which movss in an atmosphere of délicat, 
refinement.

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Famum. 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Arthtn 

Press. Tbe book should prove helpful, especially 
in the guidance ot workingmen tempted by Um 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their truste 
in Utopion visions.

Gertrude Manuering, By Frances Noble. This char# 
ing not el has been regarded as a model love storj 
showing the tremendous influence of a pu-o whole 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for tb* 
conversion of her infidel lover.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story is ver 

exciting and holds the leader's attention.
Haxp of Many Chords, A ; by Mary F. Nixon,
Heart of Jesus ot Nazareth. Meditations on th* 

Hidden Life. By the author of " Voice of th* 
Sacied Heart.”

Her lourney s End. By Francis Cooke. A story 0 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealous' 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Bearnr 9. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it wit) 
both profit and pleasure

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice F ranci 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one o 
them has a very interesting plot worked out witi 
dramatic skill.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Disci} 
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The" Lo* 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and. 
like everything from the same pen. charming 1$ 
written. T he second story is another specimen o 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judiri 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Lost Jewel of The Mortimers, The ; by Anna 1 
Sadlier.

Maiden Up-To-Date A ; by Genevieve Irene.
Magic 0/ The Soa, The ; or, Commodore John Bair) 

in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It ü 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its placi 
beside " Richard Carvel.”

Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. The Mr ti
tilla is a romantic tale - f insurrectionary Cul a, 
with Bob We!d->n, engineering student and fool* 
ball king, as hero; and Mary Dunieaven Merca- 
deres. otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Marriage of Laurentia, The ; by Marie Haultmont 
We are certain it will be of great interest, espec
ially to f ai r readers.

Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale cl 
the Days of Champlain. Translated by Thereis 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Mystery of Naples, The ; by Rev B. P. Graham 

With six illustrations.
Nelly Kcl’y. By Henriette R. Dolamare, Nelly is 

little mother to her brothers and sisters ana sn • 
oeeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulté 
that arise.

Orchids. A novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Philip. A Tale of the Coal Keg ions. By Rtv, 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
told story of the days, of the Mol lie Maguire 
Well written and conceived with an admirabb 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so as t* 
intensify the interest as the reader passes fron 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Return of Mar O'Murrough, The ; by Rosa Mulhci 
land. The sons and daughters of Enn will Ant 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure. 

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. Delamarr 
Ronald is a boy of eight, in whose fortunes otfre 
boys and girls are sure to be interested. / 
mission was confided to him by his mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wit 
a courage beyond his years, until ha had fulfill® 
his mission.

Sealed Packet The. By manon J. Brunowe, it 
cleverly contrived story which cames an uiiexcep 
tional moral and some delightful pictures c 
Sc%ol Life. An excellent book for either Schoo 
or Home Library.

‘Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J 
Woids spoken in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the i-Vason 1916. 

Staumo'.e Hall and Its Inmates, by the author c 
" Bv the Grey Sea.” “An Old Marquise.’
" Mere Gilette."

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Reach, A story telling ct tbe 
experiences and how nine persons amusfui them
selves during the time they were sfoim bound. 

Trammel mgs and Other Stories, by Georgina Pe'*

Wayfarsr’s Vision, The ; by Ruv. Thomas J. Gerrard 
Altogether a meat fascinating book, and one whic’ 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Gotiward effort 

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.

V oodbourr.e. By Colonel Jos. Mayo, A Novel c 
the Revolution a; y Times in Virginia and Ma-.y

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful story 
giving »emc of tin author's home experiences anc 
the plays of her happy childhood. It ie a merry 
company of four brothers, a sister, and thab 
beloved parents.

B ownie And I, by Richard Aumcrle. Brownie is e 
college dog who rhurnns with tho new boys as 900» 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sport# 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseba? 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recor* 
of two years of a col'ege boy’s life.

Dear Frienris, by Ü Klla Nirdlinger, A home stor> 
and in that li-v n- special charm. There are dart 
days and bright (Uys pictured, just as they corn 
to every horri'\ and love is the source of the mors 
sunshine glinting through the rriory.

Five Birds in a N»st, by H^m iatte Eugenie Dels 
mare. The seem of this story in in a little villwg 
of France of which the author knows every incu 
of ground. It is the story of five children, an 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs, 

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists, A 
delightful symposium of short stories by rep reset» 
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelist, 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminen 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland,

Renees Myriags. From the French of Marthe 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An admiia 
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit 
in which the immense advantages accruing from s 
convent education are clearly shown.) 360 pages
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Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Boy. 
African Fabiola, The , translated by Right Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of the 
Life of 8t. Perpétua, who suffered mimyrdow 
together with her slave, Felic.tas, at Carthage In 
the year 303. One of tbe most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
This collection of short stories is not of the. sort 
written e.mply for amusement ; they have their 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead ub to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 
than our own. 
lias Kitty Cat
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carrw, « girl 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 
to seclude herself, and at the tome time enjoy the 
advantages of tho country in summer time, k> apte 
a menial position in * hotel, taking th* position of 
waitress refused by her maid. Kitty Caney. The 
story is well written, and a ronuuce r loverly told 

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume ; “ Agnes," and "For 
Many Days.”

Blake# and Flanagans, by Mrs. James Sadlier. Thta 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious author 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue, 
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her readers 
the delightful Southern character in all its c iarm 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Miss 
Martinez, whose early life is surrounded with so 
much interest.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Much ha# been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom bas a 
Catholic author taken this h'storic half decade as 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a itfident of 
Kentucky, and in Caidome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainly which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Callista, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century ; attempting to Imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain Roscofl, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche, A study of civilisa
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but withejudaism also, toward# tha close of the 
reign of Nero. 1 he scenes are laid in Home and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters such as 
C-neas of the Roman Guard around whose ,x>n- 
version to Christianty the plot of the str ry is

Commander, The ; by Charles D'Hericault Aa 
historical novel of the French Revolution. 

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tale# of 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," “ Mine 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and * The 
Poor Nobleman."

" Deer Jane." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A meet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
told with a grace and interest that arc irresistible. 

Faith, Hope and Chanty, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting limes of the French 
Revolution.

Fernciiffe. Femclifle is the name of ft large 
estate, in Devonshire, England, the home of Agues 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnet Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Four Great Evils of the Day, by Cardinal Manning. 
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine." “ Ned's Baseball Club," " Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Baiton," and A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthomdean, by Clara M. Thompson. A stor* of 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History and 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stones of high endeavor, of the patient bearing ot 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all fo* 
us and died on Calvary's '-.rose (Sacred Heart 
Review.)

Kathleen's Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young ladv who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spur of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy. by Elizabeth 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for the 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before her parents in a 
more favorable light, and results in her marriage. 

Late Miss Hoilingford. by Rosa Mulho'.land. A 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulholland, 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Marian Elwood, by Sarah M. Browuson. The story 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble ciiaracteriand religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterward» 
marries.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story c# 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with aft the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a dia
mond merchant, and Raphael Banks, who, through 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the parental 
approval of their marriage, which had bean 
withheld on account of difference in social 
oosition.

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
" Little Beginnings," " B'ind Apple Woman, 

” mars," “ Marie's Trumpet," and“ Polly’s Five Dollars,
" A Family's Frolic."

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This is 
an exceedingly in cresting siory, in which seme of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clear)v 
defined

Pearl Of Antioch by Abbe Bayle. A charming *n<$ 
powerfully written story of the early ages of the 
Church.

Rose Lc Blanc, by Lady Gcorgianna Fullerton. A 
thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, ^ d after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith.
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of th- sensational productions of Archiba 1 d Cover
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

So As By Fire By Jean Conuùr. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for tho great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story 

Straw-cutter's Daughter, The ; by 1 ady Georgianne 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compare this ve-y satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Stude nt of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the (Nunc Vimittis,' 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Ave 
Maria

Test Of Courage, The. By H. M, Ross. A story that 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, the 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid styje. carrv the 
reader away.

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Minogue.
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader'^ 
attention increases to the very last chapie.,

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A. 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 9» 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A- Baylc. An interesting and ' 
instructive tale of the Fouith Century.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Two Victories, Tne ; oy Kev T. J. Potter. A story 
ot the conflict of faith in a non Catholic family 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church. 

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the geds of Homer and Virgil
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